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Announcements
We've had a great week of learning and I hope you enjoy seeing the pictures of our classroom
activities. With 2 weeks before our Winter break, we will have some exciting activities coming
up . Santa will be here next Friday! By the way; don't forget to take advantage of our Public
Library's assistance with getting letters to Santa delivered, and a response from him . Our Winter
Celebration of our learning and the season will be on December 18th from 6--7 PM; stories,
crafts, engineering projects and so much more will be happening that evening. Our PTO and
teachers will have some great raffle prizes you'll have a chance to win. Our Pre-K families will
also be able to enjoy our Family Friday Winter Activity on December 21st.

Paper towel rolls and toilet paper rolls needed! We are seeking these items for
some of our craft activities we have planned for our Winter Celebration. If you can
help us out by bringing in these supplies, we would be grateful.

Pre- K
Preschool is getting into the holiday spirit this week! We continued our dough unit and
talked about sweet items you can make with dough--we are getting excited to bake our
gingerbread cookies next week! We also were noticing the trees outside missing all their
leaves and talked about how we have trees inside our house for the Christmas season!
We made holiday trees out of strips of paper by ordering them from longest to shortest.

We are on letter L this week and are working on remembering all our letter sounds. We
played a game where we 'wrapped' different presents up with wrapping paper that
matched their beginning letter sound. A guitar would be wrapped with letter 'g' paper!
Our week wrapped up with a trip to the library for story hour with Ms. Carol.

Kindergarten
ReadyGen Unit 2

Here are some of the objectives of this week's lessons:
Students will identify details about the setting of a story.
Students will engage in group reading activities.

Foundat ional Skills
Students will substitute individual sounds in simple, one-syllable words to make new
words.
Students will read common high-frequency words by sight (have and my).

Go Math! Home Activity
Ask your child to find something in your home that has the number 9 on it, such as a clock or
a phone.

Science: STEMscopes

Topic: Weather Conditions

Question to ponder: If it's raining where I live, is it raining everywhere?
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Enjoy the weekend!

